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member who eupporU * mto
want» an agreement. The *f?„r,}av 
reports wilt be received S®*1 tYe 
If we expedite the drawtngup of the 
agreement ot purchase, the bylaw

MS. cTe
s-aTtÆ

wl?h the* policy ît e5w If
Mr. MacKay’s report la not favorable 

Drenarod to drop the matter.

5Sd.trKîBrtat and JUd. ^ | property is a
A«do Anderaonbreke In to chid, thoee | ^ north 0f OUT

MSSrSS'^k» 1 ..Fllrbsnk. Pre».WWhleh W. Placed
«• I on the Market at SS OO Per Foot • *

"1SK ^ASSK?l«eSri3‘ I Which I» Selling Today at *20.0
miarep esentatlon of *heJK*%£!t2e I P©T Foot. _I TourF.irb^xrttTnS £

Kpefrill wara lack'
YOU CAN DO THE SAME

JSjm&SUBS^ I MEADOWS is an extremely desirable property, and is a

$1 Per Feot Down—$10 Monthly
“T4? fcSfc. pr**.'»iMtT.n nNO—■ 11 Building Restrictions $2000
r*?uu^ott$wma>ie “J^S-ît^Tu I This property will be made very accessible by the street

~M. I mr exPtesri^projected for early building, and prices must 
*nt y ImTtt ,Cr.Srr« wêT&ll Of necessity fncrewe considerably.

m*rKSiirrftfi‘Ji,North Toronto. "The PTOPfrty would 
be aaaeaaed 82 par cent, of lhe Ç°**- 

-When I wa* In the town council of 
■North Toronto,” aald H. H. Ball, I 
favored opening Duplex avenue only 
because It would develop territory tirnt 
would add to the assessment. If a 
plebesotte wa* taken to North Toronto 
now there would be 18 out of «J®***?? 
against opening the avenue. It would 
be really only a fork of Tonge street 
and would clogely parallel Yongest 

D. D. Bold spoke to favor of the
^WL^Wlckett moved that the open
ing <»f Duplex avenue he laid over for 
more consideration. Aid. Anderson 
explained that under the terms of an
nexation of North Toronto the dlty 
council Is really pledged to the open
ing of Duplex avenue.

There was general discussion. A 
two-thirds vote was neoeasanr to car
ry the bylaw, and a vote of 14 to 8 to 
suspend the rules caused the bylaw 
to stand over. Several who voted to 
let the bylaw stand over stated that 
they favored the opening of Duplex 
avenue, but wished the property own
ers to have more time for considera
tion.
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i tBy Louis N. Parker, author of "Dleratil,"

With James O’Neill, Pauline Frederick 
and Brandon Tynan '

Curtain at 2 and 8.
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ituated on Dufferin Street, just close to Eglm-: I

Bui Week-Seals There.I i *

Evenlnge and Sat. Matinee, 25c to $1.56.
Popular Weâpeeday Mot lue*. Beat 

Seats, *1.00. i YBoys’ Overcoats
That Will Defy the Blizzards and 
Keep Your Little Men Healthy

i\ i EDMUND DRItSf"%
I' lx
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/have put so much goodness, warmth and style m our 
Utile Men's Overcoats this season that we feel sure there -, 

to be a lot of pleased beys in town this winter. ’**

A slay that thrills and leaves ySBi gaspfng—AS plays# 6 seeutfce at Harris 
Theatre, New Varie.W /

.
.ft <,AfleraoosTHIS WEEK/is going

We start our prices right down at $5.00, and 
go up to $20.00, with hundreds of choice fabrics 
to select from. The shawl and convertible collars 
arc the leaders this year, and we have worked out 
same stunning effects with these two ideas. One 
of our very new and nifty coats is made from the 
plaid Mackinaw cloths, in four shades—blue, 
brown, grey and maroon. These are made into 
the Polo style, with shawl collars, and are just 
as cute as can be on boys from three to ten 
years. Selling splendidly, too, but they 
won’t become common, as we end not j 

stock heavy.
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i 48th
HIGHLANDERS’ 

BAND TONIGHT

i
4! Act Now and Avoid the Inevitihle

Arrange to see the property today. Phone out office for 
an appointment, or fill in the coupon and mail to ns for 
further particulars.

1
i Attraction»

ExhibitW,M8PeCtfU«,Cw„ty
feFerm ffi&VSTS**

Working Modal» 
Housekeeping Lecture», eta.

ft
Hri ►
I l

arenaROBINS LIMITED •?

m Admission, Including AU Features, 
25 cents. ^3458

N»
l)fl1 The Robins Building

Victoria and Richmond Streets
Tsl. Adelslde 320®

t *

Armouries, iovemier n-it
^arnival of Nations

, "Under the distinguished patronage ot 1 
Sir John and L*dy Gibson and the patrsa- 
esaes of the I. O. D. E. Preventorium.

MAMMOTH IPEOTAOLE
, % large avenue of amu&ement. 

huge vaudeville show.
Two performances nightly by the 

excellent talent.
In aid of the Preventorium.

Admission 26c.
goeclal School Children's Matinee Sat- - 

urday, 10c. Si ‘

iI
?
Mi

m it1Store Open till 10 p.m. 
Every Saturday.

t8 »

ALEXANDRA $y>0
EVELYN NESBIT THAW ju*

And 75 Other», In MARIETTE

£ Bv Uwininops Re-
qeest of Toreite Tkestrt-

for Bac week h|hwiif
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OAK HALL, 
CLOTHIERS

«K tonight!

MELBA-KUBELIK
>

, Election» se UsusL y '
I A bylaw to provide for holding the I municipal elections on Jan. 1 was put 

! ! thru.
Extension of TyrreU avenue from 

avenue to Alberta avenue

V

Nov.17n re
>Eton

was adopted. ,
Mayor Hock en tabled the report of 

Judge Denton, upon the charges of In
efficiency In the Are department.

Went for Lunch.
Aid. McBride put thru a reeolutlon 

gtetic of Controller Church, claim
ing that the controller on bis owe ac
count prevented the Metropolitan 
Hallway Company from diverting 
their tracks at Famham avenue.

-That he entirely unfair to last 
year’s board of control, which was a 
unit to adopting measures to prevent 

call an independent, free trigger. ThM the deviation of the tracks,” Con- 
World is core over my opposition to] troller McCarthy contended. "I pno- 
anuexations. Thoee things are very ] tost against mlsrtatement of tact All 
dear to the Mackenxle paper.” He r*"lxredlt for stopping the deviation of 
peated -the contention» of The Tele- Ly^, Metropolitan tracks Is really due 
gram against the street railway Pf- hnw. Aid. Maguire, who organised 
chase, and the recent contention* fori a deputation in North Toronto and 
rJTTut 2>6d broU»« them down to the city hall to

railway purchase, and in favor of Con
troller Church's motion for a ptebls-

Ossdn

Vav! COR. YONGE AND 
ADELAIDE STS.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgf.

fHn >Assisted by

BURKE,. Bsrltone

600 RUSH SEATS AT $1.00.

VA RETURN engagement of the greatest
DRAMA OF THE CENTURY—Tlffi AMERICAN PLAY

n
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SERPENTINE MAZEf 
4 TONIGHT j 
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CHURCH IS OPPOSED TO BUYING 
SHOT RAILWAY AT ANY PRICE 

DAMAGING ADMISSION IS MADE

m.uII II
Ii

■ BON- 1 
TON 
GIRLS

BERT.
stir up the authorities."

That started Aid. McBride upon a 
lengthier 
Church. Aid. 
the declaration that John W. Moyen 
was the man who got the city to fight 
the deviation of the tracks. Aid. Mc
Bride and Controller McCarthy had a 
disagreement over the Issue, and Aid, 
Maybee broke In with a motion to 
adjourn for dinner, which promptly 
carried.
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logy of Controller 
Wanleas followed with

eucita BAKERThat gave Mayor Hocken a good 
-pening and he took IL “I tried to 

. . n I of the epposltlon to the street rail- | get tube» for the city,” he «aid, "andThat IS Ignorant ntju- way purchase, sparred with Controller I was opposed then by those who are

dice,' Said the Mayor, Who 3“ SS
Criticizod tha NewspapM fÆSüu ST=?VSSS
and Civic Official. Who SWS,*«te»
Arc Oppowd to Everything] 'XS^SPSS^'STL tSSt

the order paper a motion to ask a « “”k^cken anewered.

E3Æi^dHti,1an8tametnttiem ^"F^BoF w^S ^ylîesîïgî to^Promotor^12'
A most damaging admission by Con- to OontroUw McCarthy's motion. This tnajL The flT8t Mea of cleaning 0f Movement,

troller Church waa made tn the city was conceded Mm. The debate then the franchises was give me by Bton _____
was on the motion and amendment I j Arnold." wtuvroon ,« /r.__—* -—» - *” -"-i-fiprs^sraJS^sK sss i-s rStEr-ras; ia^kfsxrras;"^ 2rfrir syf-TiJr» svsHocken commented I lege of what the agreement was. Ws «ue." Mayor Hocken etated. ~We nOWeIL the Ont^o Liberal leader.

Hocken commentea. _____] wae unanswerable. He added that the clean up the franchisee, and that gives 2ÎT «LhuîiaStically received-
As Controller Church led the opposl- provincial Hydro-Electric Commission Ue all the properties within the city’s SwriuÆ» lo the young peo- 

tion to the clean-up of the franchises, | had to approve the agreement before j limite. There will be nothing left to , of "winnlveg on inauguration of 
hie supporters were placed in the peel- | the street railway purchase could be | be bought within the city’s limits. Sir tjlelr educational campaign against 

„ , . h ln_ buying out I made- ®-nd that unless the agreement | William Mackenxle has given us his the bJlr. jt lg a grave social menace
tlon of also being against buying out ^ purehase was drawn up the com- | approval of our demands, and has as- wherever It exists. May the good 
the street railway at any price. His mlMlon could not approve 1L There sured us that when the agreement of ..L., contiaue until the bar is wiped 
supporters were principally Aid. Mo- was no getting around Controller Me- purchase is completed he will submit
Bride Controller Foster and Aid. Bur- earthy’s logic. Aid. McBride subsided It to the owners of the properties with'
Bride, Controller Foster ana Aia. ur senseless Interrogation. Aid. his recommendation That Is the
gees, and they, too, came under the Burgeee trled ehow that Sir Wll- agreement so far. Sir WHltam could 
stigma of Ignorant prejudice. nam Mackenzie had not right to sell I do no more. The same newspapers

Mayor Hocken and Controller MoCar- the hroperties, hut he made no head- ^ £££’%$„£ £
thy made magnificent argument for the | way on Hiai xacf^ the same newspapers who are now
purchase, and no attempt was made toy Controller McCarthy wai then let °P^{n r-on’trotier’^Chu'rch-a talk of a 
the opposition to reply to the argument, alone until he finished hi. sp«oh His fra^c^a,0?‘?°àn undër^und î^ad lî
The opposition merely parrot ted the 1 lo^ic left no operOzMS, tor counte so much poppycock,” Mayor Hocken. ,

« I yr iSTJ.Sc ■SXX -tp JSftfSS, VTSSaSFmJ:
England the first week In December, ln fhe yclPv, a„d that^vould make man. the Soclalleb who was fined *10 

A feature of the evening was the solid and that unless the completion of the their business so profitless that no I and costs by Magistrate Cohen for
of Mayor agreement of purchase was expedited thought WOuld ever b, given to con- obstructing the traffic during the 

It would not be ready for Mr. Beck a I atructing tubes- To make tubes pay I course of nn address at Dovercourt 
approval. they must be operated in connection rood and ^Geary

Then Controller Church spoke In with surface lines. When I proposed Ç*8 ^honor held
The debate started with Controller | support of a plebiscite- He was talking [ tubes in connection with surface | blocking y 

McCarthy's motion to authorize the re

»Ih
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i > "Big 8h|jr",Next Week—Harry Hastings’

BY BAYARD VEILLER.
superb company that appeared 

headed by

CATHERINE TOWER 
PRICES:

here before,With same
i

“BANISH THE BAR” IS
SLOGAN IN WINNIPEG HIGH LIFE GIRHe Suggests.m Nights—80s to 11.60. 

Thursday Mat.
1 Beet Seats

Seat Sale 
TO-MORROW $1.00 with

Y MICHELINA PENNETT1
Next 'Week—'Taylor’» Tango Girls.

council last night. He declared that heti- cHEA'S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally, 26c| Evenings, 
60s, 76c. Week of Nov. 10t

Ida Brooks Hunt, Willard Simms * 1 
Duffy and Lorenz*. Rlnaldo, Miller 
Mack, the McBane, the Three Bartoe, 
Klnetograph, Edward- Abeles.

$
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m < GRAND i«TS5$26,fcW 
OPERA s,mntCh,JÎ

H0USEfSTS»3
m

SOCIALIST ORATOR
MUST PAY HIS FINE

*»

Weyman Was Breaking the Traf
fic Laws, Decides Judge 

Morgan. * Municipal Convention
ifPi.. I The Annual Convention of the Na

tional Municipal League of the ' United 
States will be opened by a public meet
ing In the Toronto University CONVO
CATION HALL, WEDNESDAY EVEN
ING, NOVEMBER 12TH, AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Mayer Hocken will preside, and 
dresses will be delivered by Sir Ja 
P. Whitney, Prims Minister of Ontal 
Dr. Robert A. Falconer, M.A., LL. 
President of the University; the H 
W. D. Foulke, President of the Leas'
C. O. Kidder, Esq., of Orange, N.J., < 
Mr. Clinton Rogere Woodruff of Phi 
delphla, Secretary of the League.

The Public Invited.

Tho Telegram. TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORY CO.

■ WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCINGvote of fifteen 1n support 

Hocken. Only seven voted ln oppoel- Rvenue on Aug. 20- 
that Weyman was

____ _____ __ _______ _____ ____ ____ __________ _________ _____ ___ _ he traffic aa described ln
I away and so were the other members I lines, Aid. McBride opposed me, and I a civic bylaw, and altho Mr. Hasanrd

........................... -— • — — _ ana
quash

tlon. NEXT BEC-1MNERS’ CLASS
Indies and Gentlemen, will 
begin Monday, 17th, 8.80.
Filling rapidly. W1U finish 
before Xmas.

C. F. DAVIS, Principal. 
216 Dundee St.

ALIMITEDV
_ when City Clerk Littlejohn started a now he Is supporting tubes and op- quoted front 'rebr'yP_ur"_B'

tentlon of expert counsel assist the whispered conversation with Mayor posing the street railway purchase I I*16 iOth psalm, he re-fused to
civic legal department In drawing up Hocken. This made Controller Church (Laughter.)
the agreement of purchase. Controller I lose tots temper. real secret of Controller, _ c cold In One Day.
Church moved ln amendment that a "We dont want any directions from Church a opposition came out to- Take LAXATrVE BROMO QUININ15
SiAhUeite be taken orTjan 1 Mr. Littlejohn," he said. "He Is not a night." Mayor Hocken said. "He con- Teblets. Druggists refund money If- it
plebiscite be t^en on Jan. l. ^ r.-. fessed he would not buy out the to cure. E. W. GROVE'S slgna-
to'l r.m t^dav d b adjourned on wRh your apeech," Mayor- street railway at any price—not evetf ture I* on each box. 25c.
to® hnrt __ lh. L Hocken warned Controller Church, for a thousand dollar* He Is simply•SstïÆ» .•aaArrtgjrj-^î--.«**•—■ » ly.isrK.tssar
in preparing the agreement of pur- ere(1 WOuld you agree to buy 7" I black and white, and that will be the
chase. ..... , , . , "I wouldn't enter into a contract only agreement upon which the pur-

"Controller O'Neill Is not yet out ot wHh them at uy price." Controller chase would be made." Mayor Hocken
tho bush." Controller McCarthy said, church replied. declared. “Until that agreement Is
"I will move the same resolution, and Quoted The World. completed the opposition will be ad-
ask tor suspension of the rules." Aid. McBride then took up Ms share vocatlng tubes, elevators, balloons.

Controller Church and Aid. McBride, cf leadership of the opposition. He aeroplanes, or anything that would
who had between them the leadership first quoted freely from a front page] provide material for opposition . If

article in The World of yesterday, and the members want to be fair to the 
remarked, "Just Imagine tying me up city they will not let the matter go 
to The Telegram. The man who wrote to the people until the agreement is 
the article Is either absolutely foolish completed, so that the exact terms
or he doesn't know What he's talking of purchase would be known- Con-
about. 1 take the credit of turning | troller Church's motion to have a

plebiscite Is futile and' childish. He 
doe* jnot want an agreement and no

t i
THot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 

Combination Heating 
Contractors

Kithe conviction.
P. 288.i It’sMM

Am2tf

ROSE SOCIETY 
OF ON ARIO

Thousands of Toronto's best homes per
fectly heated by our celebrated Novelty 
Hot Water and Hot Air Furnaces. Re
pairs for all kinds of furnaces.

OFFICES

the worHAMILTON HOTELS.r

HOTEL ROYA On!STOLEN et the f 
It up to

111 KING ST. EAST 14 MORROW AVE 
Phone Main 1607. Phene Junct. 2258. 

Advice and Estimates Free.

Largest, best-appointed and meet < 
trally located. 83 and up per day.

American Plan. s
Lumiere Lsntern Slides af Bases 

as They Grew
Six Fraotlegl Last args by Praettoal Man

From St. Lawrence Market 
on Monday at 5 p.m.

a bay mare, 10 years old; heavy 
set of harness; hitched to rubber- 
tired buggy; a large cork mark on 
left hind foot Reward, leading to 
recovery of same. Apply 

PUDDY,
St. Lawrence Market

247 tfI ItWÂLD0RF 
REMAINS OPEN

NOTICE- ïecommi 
.Own Sei

CONVENTION OF LAYMEN.
Toronto laymen will hold their 

next annual convention on Wednes
day, Dec. 3. John Flrstbrook will 
preside. J. G. Sherwood Eddy, gen
eral secretary of the Y. M, C. A. 
work In Asia, will be the chief 
speaker.

1. "Rose Propagation," by James Bry
son, rose grower to J. T. Moore, Esq.. 
Friday, Nov. 14th. 8 p.m.. Margaret 
Baton Studio, North street Toronto. 
Admission 25c. Season ticket (6 lec
tures). *1.00. Working gardener» admit
ted free. Hon. Sec., Miss Marion Armour, 
101 Avenue road, city.

The directors controlling the 
Hotel. Hamilton, Ont. have decided sot 
to attempt the demolishing of tha Wal
dorf until next spring, and trawler*, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual #«■ 
class accommodation under the VJ** 1 
prltorahlp of R. B. Gardner. ” 4 re

ClKCERPSi
©bout the cause of Oaneertafioten*

4
The Telegram out of the city hall.
No paper will get me. I'm what you
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Robins Limited,
Toronto.

Please send toe further 
particulars of The Meadows.
Name

*wA
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NATIONALI

LIVE STOCK HORTICULTURAL 
AND DAIRY SHOW

Exhibition Park, Toronto
NOVEMBER 17 to 2§fe,.
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